
Overview

Charge for the Earphone
Low battery will be warned by voice prompt(LED will be solid 
white when charging and turn off when fully charged)
Notes: LED will turn to red with voice prompt once the units 
were plugged into charging dock. Later, LED will be solid 
white.

Facilities in Mono ModeFacilities in Stereo Mode
How to wear
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Plug earphones into charging dock(make sure metal contacts 
are connected properly). 

Charge the dock via USB cable.

Small

Mic

Metal Contacts for Charging

Multi-function Button(MFB)
LED

Large Middle

Change EarTip 

Middle EarTip is strongly suggested to try first as it 
fits most people. Adjust its end towards your mouth.

Charge for the Dock
LED will be solid red when charging and turn to blue once
 fully charged.

Power-on
Hold MFB for 4s(LED turns to white).

Power-on
Hold MFB for 4s(LED turns to white).

Hold 

Hold for 5s

Hold 

Power-off
Hold MFB for 5s(LED turns to red).

Power-off
Supposing two units connect with each other and master 
unit(R) connects with cellphone, hold MFB on any of them 
for 5s(LED turns to red).

Reject Call
Hold MFB for 1s to reject incoming call.

Answer Call
Tap MFB to answer incoming call and tap again to 
end the call.

Hold 

Tap

Switch Audio Output Between Earphone and Cellphone
Hold MFB for 1s to switch audio output when answering 
call.

Switch on Mute
Double tap MFB when answering call.

Voice Control
Hold MFB for 1s to activate voice assistant(like Siri).

Single Unit Reconnecting with Cellphone
Power on single unit(LED turns to white). Tap MFB to reconnect 
with the last connected device(the unit was once connected 
with this cellphone before).

Connect Two Units with Each Other and Play Media in 
both Units
1.Take out master unit(R) from charging dock and hold 
    MFB to enter pairing mode(LED will flash red and white), 
    refer to according steps for pairing with cellphone. 
    Then get out the slave unit(L) from the dock and hold 
    MFB to power on the unit(LED will be white for 1s).
    Please wait for it auto re-connect with the master unit(R).
2.Supposing the master unit(R) and slave unit(L) fail to 
    connect with each other, you may connect the master 
    unit(R) to cellphone and try to play music. Please power 
    on the slave unit(L), then triple tap MFB on the master 
    unit(R) and the master unit(R) will re-connect with the 
    slave unit(L).

Hold 

Double tap

Play/Pause
Tap MFB to play or pause when playing music.

Skip Track Forward
Double tap MFB when playing music.

Tap

 Double tap

Three-way Talking 
Activate call waiting facility on your phone(for more details 
please refer your phone's manual).
1. Whenever you are on the phone and there is an incoming 
     call at the same time, please press MFB to answer the 
     second one.
2. Supposing you have two incoming calls at the same time, 
     the first one is answering while the second is holding,
     you may switch their statuses by double pressing MFB.

3. Take out the slave unit(L), hold MFB for 5s to enter pairing 
     mode. Now please wait for them auto connecting with 
     each other(sharing audio/media).

Features

材质：105g哑粉过哑油

工艺：骑马钉，单钉

Stereo Mode - Auto Pairing  (For maiden use)

1. Tear off stickers on both units and plug units back to 
     charging dock so as to activate your earphone.
Notes: Supposing your earphones fail to be charged, please charge 
the dock via USB cable(you may refer to below instructions for more 
details).       

2. Take out the master unit(R) . Hold MFB for 5s to enter 
     pairing mode. On cellphone, activate Bluetooth facility, 
     search for "QCY-Q29_R" and tap to connect.
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Hold for 3s 

3. Hold MFBs of both units until LED turns to solid white(LED 
     may flash red and white before being solid white, ). Then 
     wait until LED flashes red and white again with voice 
     prompt, now you have paired two units with each other.   

Stereo Mode - Manual Pairing(when two units fail to 
connect with each other automatically)

1. At first, pair the master unit(R) with cellphone(for details 
     you may refer to "Mono Mode - Master Unit(R)").   

2. Once you finish the above process, please power off the 
     master unit(R)(LED turns to red). 

Mono Mode - Master Unit(R)

1. Master unit will auto enter pairing mode once power-on
     (LED flashes red and white slowly).
2. On cellphone, activate Bluetooth facility then search for 
     "QCY-Q29_R" and tap to connect.
3. The connection is done.

Mono Mode - Slave Unit(L)

1. Switch off slave unit(L) then hold its MFB for 5s to enter 
     pairing mode(LED flashes red and  white slowly).
2. On cellphone, activate Bluetooth facility then search for 
     "QCY-Q29_L" and tap to connect.
3. The connection is done.

Hold MFBs for 8sTear off Insulated Sticker

Play Media in Both Units

Play/pause
Supposing two units are connected with each other while the 
master unit(R) is connected with cellphone, you may tap MFB 
on any of two units to play or pause. 

Skip track forward
Double tap MFB on any of two units.
Note: You can only use the master unit to answer incoming call 
as you will hear nothing from the slave unit(L). 

TWS Bluetooth Earphone

With the new 4.1 Bluetooth version, Q29
brings you more HD experience.

TWS style delivers true wireless stereo 
sound effect.

Charging dock allows the device to be charged 
even when stored.

Parameters
Model number: QCY-Q29
Battery capacity:3.7V  45mAh
Stand-by time: approx.50hrs.
Input parameter: 5V        250mA
Battery type: Li-polymer
Operation range: 10m(no obstacle)
Bluetooth profile:HFP/HSP/A2DP/AVRCP

Bluetooth version:V4.1
Weight: 5.3g
Talking time: 2 or 3hrs
Size: 25.3×17.3×29mm

For any after service, please contact QCY
customer-service
Perform standard: Q/HL 1-2016
Web: www.qcybluetooth.com
Manufacturer: Dongguan Hele Electronics Co., Ltd.
Address: Dalingya Industrial Zone, Daojiao Town,
                  Dongguan City, Guangdong Province(QCY
                  Environmental Zone,Dayaling No.5, Yuehui
                  Road)

www.qcybluetooth.com

After Service and Support
Warranty period:
12 months following the purchase date.

Free service:
Under warranty, if there is any breakdown caused 
by manufacturing defects, please contact our dealers 
to enjoy freemaintenance. You will always need this 
Warranty Card and  your receipt or other  proof of   
purchase to claim warranty.

Free maintenance won’t be available under the 
followingcircumstances：
1.Without Warranty Card or intact maintenance label.
2.Damage caused by improper disassembly or repair.
3.Damage resulting from liquid or dropping, and 
other artificial mechanical defects.
4.Damage caused by any force majeure.
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This form is made by SJ/T 11364 regulation.
O：means that hazardous substance content in the homogeneo
       us materials of this part is within the limitsof GB/T 26572 
       regulation.
X ：means that hazardous substance content in, at least,one 
       certain homogeneous material of this part is beyond the 
        limits of GB/T 26572 regulation.

Lifespan:
As the booklet states, the eco-lifespan of the item is 5 years
while using it in normal ways. During the period, no dangerous
material will be leaked. The item must be recycled by the local law.

Hazardous substances and their contents in the item

  （Pb）  （Hg）   （Cd） （Cr(VI)） （PBB） （PBDE）

Hazardous Substances
Part Name

Main body

Battery

Ear tips

Accessories

Charging cable
Tips

1.Before using the headset, please read the manual 
    carefully and keep it for future references.
2.The headset need to be fully charged prior to first-time
    use.
3.If the headset is left unused for over two weeks, please
   recharge it periodically.
4.Please use the chargers made by qualified manufacturer.

5.If the headset cannot be found by your phone, please
   check whether it is in pairing mode; if left unconnected
   for a long while, the headset will exit pairing mode,
   please re-enter the mode; if a procedure error of your
   phone occurs, reboot it;  if a procedure error of the 
   headsetoccurs, reboot or reset it.
6. If  the two units can not connect with eachother 
    automatically when switched on. Please hold the MFB 
    of both units until the white light is on then move them 
    approaching each other andwait for the connection 
    completed.

Caveats

1.Never disassemble or modify your headset for any
    reasons to avoid any damages and danger.
2.Do not store the headset in extreme temperatures
    (under 0℃ or over 45℃).
3.Avoid using the indicator close to the eyes of children
    or animals.
4.Do not use this headset during a thunderstorm to 
    avoid irregular function and increased risk of electric 
    shock.
5.Do not use harsh chemicals or strong detergents to
   clean the headset.
6.Keep the headset dry.

Notes: Please arrange using time properly since 
your hearing may be damaged by using the device 
for a long time.
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